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Venue: Layout & Capacity

Merlin Suite

Merlin 1 Merlin 2 Millennium Meadows 1 Boardroom Napier Suite Williams F1

Length 23m 8.2m 35m 9m 9m 11m 34.6m

Width 14.2m 7.7m 11m 9.6m 4.7m 6.9m 11.2m

Height (Max) 4.9m 2.9m 3.87m 2.2m 2.2m 2.4m 3.87m

Area 326(m2) 63(m2) 385(m2) 86(m2) 42(m2) 76(m2) 385(m2)

Reception

500 50 300 80 60 50

Theatre

400 50 110 60 40

Banquet*

260 40 220 50 40

Cabaret**

176 32 160 40 24

Classroom

27 48 38

U-Shape

26 30 26

Boardroom

32 42 16 30

INSPIRE • TRUST • DELIVER

* Table of 10    ** Table of 8
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By Rail
The mainline station at Castle Cary is five miles 
from the Museum, with its high-speed link between 
Paddington and Penzance and a daily route 
between Bristol, Weymouth and Yeovil.

An Ideal Location
Conveniently located close to the A303 in South 
Somerset, the Museum is easily reached from 
central locations and is well connected by public 
transport.

By Road
Just two minutes off the A303 in South Somerset 
with direct routes from Bristol, Bath, Yeovil, 
Dorchester, and Taunton. A large, free car parking 
facility is available on site.

Offering a truly unique and memorable 
venue for conferences, events, and private 
functions.

T: 01963 442785

E: venue@haynesmuseum.org
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A Unique Venue
Haynes Motor Museum is the only venue in the 
South West that includes exceptional conference and 
hospitality facilities with access to the UK’s largest 
collection of cars and bikes from around the world.

Each conference or event makes a valuable contribution 
towards the preservation of the Museum’s wonderful 
collection of historic vehicles, automobilia and archives. 

Each Event Makes a  
Valuable Contribution  
to Motoring Heritage

The Museum is an independent, UK registered 
charity and all profits are donated directly back 

to the charity.

INSPIRE • TRUST • DELIVER6

T: 01963 442785

E: venue@haynesmuseum.org
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Make an Impact
Whether it’s a cutting-edge product launch or 
a private celebration, we have over 35 years’ 
experience in creating memorable events of all 
sizes. A dedicated event organiser will be on-
hand to help with expert advice and guidance 
every step of the way.

Corporate

AGMs & Award dinners

Conferences & Meetings

Product launches & Trade shows

Team building & Christmas parties

Private Events

Anniversaries & Weddings

Celebration dinners

Parties & Proms

Life Celebrations

Arrange a Visit
The team would be happy to show you around 

and discuss your requirements in detail. 

Contact the team today on 01963 442785.

8 INSPIRE • TRUST • DELIVER

The evening went very well and we were 
very impressed by the Museum. We were 
most impressed by your courteous and 

caring event staff.

Westerley BMW Event

‘‘

9

T: 01963 442785

E: venue@haynesmuseum.org
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LENGTH 23m          |           WIDTH 14.2m          |           HEIGHT 4.9m          |           AREA 326(m2)

11

The Merlin Suite is spacious and modern, offering all you need in one space. The suite has two rooms, Merlin 
1 and Merlin 2, which can be used together or hired independently. The suite also benefits from direct vehicle 
access for conferences, exhibitions, and product launches.

Key Features

Private reception foyer

AV room and Lighting rig

Perfect for hybrid events

Branding Opportunities

Connecting rooms

Air-conditioning

Projector screen

Vehicle access

Dedicated bathroom facilities

Excellent disabled access

WIFI

INSPIRE • TRUST • DELIVER

Merlin 1

For room layout options and capacities, go to Page 2-3

T: 01963 442785

E: venue@haynesmuseum.org
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LENGTH 8.2m          |           WIDTH 7.7m          |           HEIGHT (max) 2.9m          |           AREA 63(m2)

12 INSPIRE • TRUST • DELIVER

Merlin 2

As part of the Merlin Suite, Merlin 2 can transform larger events with its soundproofed dividing doors, which 
can be closed for meetings and training sessions or revealed for breakout sessions, buffets or to create a 
larger space in Merlin 1. Merlin 2 also hosts a fully stocked bar, which can be opened or hidden as required.

Key Features

Private reception foyer

Connecting rooms

Air-conditioning

Projector screen

Dedicated bathroom facilities

Excellent disabled access

WIFI

Optional bar

Soundproof partition

For room layout options and capacities, go to Page 2-3

T: 01963 442785

E: venue@haynesmuseum.org
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LENGTH 35m          |           WIDTH 11m          |           HEIGHT (max) 3.87m          |          AREA 385(m2)

Millennium The location is gorgeous, comfortable 
and stylish with such iconic cars.

We have always found all of the team 
helpful without exception. A great group 

of professional helpful people, in a 
wonderful venue.

Charterhouse Auctioners

‘‘

Situated in the heart of the Museum, the Millennium Suite offers significant extra space for larger events. 
Guests can either use a private entrance foyer to access the room from the Merlin Suite or enjoy the 
Museum exhibits as they make their way to the space. The Millennium Suite is also used by the Museum for 
seasonal exhibitions, so early booking is advised.

Key Features

Ideal for exhibitions & drinks receptions

Product launches and auctions

Perfect for hybrid events

Optional private foyer

Branding opportunities

For room layout options and capacities, go to Page 2-3

AV equipment

Vehicle access

Excellent disabled access

WIFI

T: 01963 442785

E: venue@haynesmuseum.org
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LENGTH 9m          |           WIDTH 9.6m           |           HEIGHT (max) 2.2m           |           AREA 86(m2)

16 INSPIRE • TRUST • DELIVER

Meadows 
Many thanks for looking after us last week... 

We really enjoyed the morning and you and your team were 
brilliant. Everyone thought the venue was excellent - we will 

definitely be back!

Butler Rose

‘‘

On the first floor, the Meadows Suite provides the perfect solution for small and medium events, with both 
natural light and a highly adaptable layout.

The suite is comprised of two rooms, providing the flexibility of one large space or two independent rooms 
for board meetings, training sessions or breakouts.

Key Features

Private reception foyer

AV equipment

Perfect for hybrid events

Connecting rooms

Air-conditioning

Natural daylight with blackout blinds

Dedicated bathroom facilities

Disabled access

WIFI

Soundproof partition

For room layout options and capacities, go to Page 2-3

T: 01963 442785

E: venue@haynesmuseum.org
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Meadows Boardroom
As part of the Meadows Suite, the Boardroom benefits from natural daylight, making it an 
ideal space for meetings, syndicate sessions or interviews. The room has the option to be used 
independently or as part of Meadows.

Key Features

AV equipment

Perfect for hybrid events

Connecting rooms

Air-conditioning

Optional projector screen

Natural daylight with blackout blinds

Dedicated bathroom facilities

Disabled access

WIFI

Soundproof partition

INSPIRE • TRUST • DELIVER 1918

LENGTH 9m          |           WIDTH 4.7m          |           HEIGHT 2.2m          |          AREA 42(m2)

For room layout options and capacities, go to Page 2-3

T: 01963 442785

E: venue@haynesmuseum.org
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LENGTH 11m          |           WIDTH 6.9m          |           HEIGHT (max) 2.4m          |           AREA 76(m2)

Located on the ground floor facing the outdoor terrace, the Napier Suite offers a modern, relaxed space 
for smaller meetings or celebratory lunches. The room benefits from plenty of natural light and excellent 
access to all Museum facilities.

Key Features

AV equipment

Air-conditioning

Projector screen

20

Natural daylight

Excellent disabled access

WIFI

INSPIRE • TRUST • DELIVER

Napier Suite 

For room layout options and capacities, go to Page 2-320

T: 01963 442785

E: venue@haynesmuseum.org

Amazing yesterday, first class!  
Thank you for everything. 

2San

‘‘
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Café 750 is a versatile space that can be transformed to host informal celebrations, gatherings, and 
dinners. The space also benefits from access to the outdoor terrace and your choice of atmospheric coloured 
lighting.

Key Features

AV and Lighting

Air-conditioning

Optional projector screen

Vehicle access

Natural daylight 

Café 750

INSPIRE • TRUST • DELIVER

Excellent disabled access

Optional bar

Outside access

WIFI

23For room layout options and capacities, go to Page 2-3

T: 01963 442785

E: venue@haynesmuseum.org
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Speak to the Team
Find out how this space could  

be part of your event. 

Contact the team today on  
01963 442785.

With panoramic views of the Camelot Hill and the striking Museum façade as a backdrop, the terrace and 
lawn is the perfect outdoor space for hosting private drinks receptions, BBQ’s, product launches and team 
building events.

Adjacent to both Napier, Café 750 and the Museum’s reception foyer, the whole area can be hired for 
larger events, offering an impressive setting for evening events.

Terrace & Lawn
Thank you to you and your team for the superb job 
you did. The event was a massive success for us, so 

much so that we have already decided to re-book for 
next year. I have had nothing but positive comments 

from people, everyone enjoyed the event and the 
feeling is we have certainly stepped up a  

level with this new venue.

Honeywell Aerospace

‘‘

24 25INSPIRE • TRUST • DELIVER

T: 01963 442785

E: venue@haynesmuseum.org
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Within the Museum
Create a truly exceptional experience for your guests 
within the Museum, by including glamourous pre-
dinner drinks and canapés against the backdrop of 
one of the Museum’s exclusive exhibitions. 

Both the Red Room and the Williams F1 exhibition are 
available to book as part of your event.

2726 INSPIRE • TRUST • DELIVER

T: 01963 442785

E: venue@haynesmuseum.org

They loved the venue! Thank you so 
much for your hospitality and for 

being on hand to answer my endless 
questions. I really appreciate it!  

Dr Logic

‘‘
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Williams F1

For room layout options and capacities, go to Page 2-328 INSPIRE • TRUST • DELIVERFor room layout options and capacities, go to Page 2-3

Early access  
advised

Accelerate the success of your event with the exclusive Williams F1 exhibition and theatre space situated 
within the Museum. Guests can be welcomed with champagne and canapés as they get close to some 
of the most iconic Formula 1 cars in Williams’ history. Additionally, the theatre experience can also be 
personalised to showcase a video or presentation of your choice. 

Availablity is limited and early booking is advised.

Key Features

Impressive exhibition space

Ideal for exhibitions & drinks receptions

Theatre with screen

T: 01963 442785

E: venue@haynesmuseum.org

Natural daylight

Excellent disabled access

WIFI
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Speak to the Team
Find out how this space could  

be part of your event. 

Contact the team today on  
01963 442785.

INSPIRE • TRUST • DELIVERINSPIRE • TRUST • DELIVER 31

Additional Services

Audio Visual Support

We understand the importance of seamless and fail safe 
provision of communication technology.

Our comprehensive in-house lighting and AV equipment 
can be easily supplemented to meet any specific technical 
requirements. 

Hybrid Events

Maximize engagement and interactions by including 
virtual environments and live streaming at your event. 
The team will work with you to create a unified, 
professional, and engaging experience for both virtual 
and in-person participants.

Private Dining

From corporate lunches to celebratory feasts, we can 
help organise a delicious seamless catering experience 
for events of all sizes. Working closely with trusted 
local providers our team will help create a menu that 
compliments your event.

30

T: 01963 442785

E: venue@haynesmuseum.org



Haynes Motor Museum Ltd is a charitable company limited by guarantee, registered in England,  
number 10757195. Registered charity number 1176857. Haynes Motor Museum Trading Ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary. 

Company number 2016467. Registered offices: Haynes Motor Museum, Sparkford, Somerset, BA22 7LH. 

Contact us
T: 01963 442785        E: venue@haynesmuseum.org        haynesmuseum.org

Haynes Motor Museum, Sparkford, Somerset, BA22 7LH
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All profits 
generated are donated 
to the registered charity


